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Tick - Tick - Tick... ProTeam's Christmas in July Sale ends in less than 84 hours. Pay attention as
this is one of the deepest discounts that we have ever offered. All cars must be funded by July 31st,
2008
prior
to
3:00pm.
Personal
and
company
checks
accepted!
Visit
wwwProTeamCorvette.com/JulySale.html
Buy... Sell... Or Hold? This is 2008 (not 2006 or 2007) and little in the news provide for anything
euphoric, ie: the fuel mpg fracas, home mortgage fiasco, short sales, grain prices, oil dependency,
the upcoming election, the Iraq war, US dollar devaluation, chicken little and the media (pick your
favorite fairy tale), etc.
So do we put off the joy and fun of owning a Corvette? Do we sell the Corvette we currently own?
NO! Because once we get these issues behind us, the new buyer and current Corvette owners will
have had 2 or 3 years of cheap fun and you'll probably do better than break even which is much
better than you'll ever do on your new microwave, plasma TV, washer/dryer, refrigerator, Cadillac, or
SUV... Although I do enjoy those after 6:00pm moments of cold beer that I pull out of my depreciating
fridge but I call that "The Fun Factor!"
fact one: Gas is cheap compared to the $3.00 to $5.00 12/16 ounce bottle of water that we
purchase at sporting and other special events.
fact two: Do you hear the sucking sound of Corvettes leaving North America? Americans love their Corvette but so
does the rest of the world and dozens are leaving every month due to the deep discount that foreigners get when
buying US dollars, US products, and US companies which means every year there will be fewer Corvettes in North
America and the remaining will plain and simply cost more due to supply and demand.
Who 'da thought that anyone could afford to buy Anheiser Busch? Well, certain foreign companies would get a 30 to
40 percent discount on price offered due to the US dollar devaluation.
Buy... if that purchase does not stretch your rubber band and you plan on enjoying that purchase for two to three
years.
Sell... If you need the money or have a better place to put that money but do not wait too long as the US economy
will probably get worse before it gets better.
Hold... see above and do not forget to figure in the "fun factor!" I will!
1963 Split Window Wanted... Must be fuel injected, Black/Black or Black/Red or Silver/Red in
absolute show condition... NCRS/Bloomington judged preferred. Original trim tag is a must! Fill out
for sale form at CorvettesWanted.com.
FAQ - Frequently Asked Questions... What is the best investment Corvette to buy? Do you see the bubble
bursting on Corvette prices? Do you allow test drives? What does numbers match mean? If I buy your car and do
not like it... what then?.... To see
many other questions and answers
go online to

www.proteamcorvette.com/Corvettes-FAQ.html
TMichaelis Blog Heaven - 36 years of Corvette Scholarship... You think you know the Corvette but would you
like to hear the rest of the story? Insight into Corvette collecting, the hobby, and market trends is available on-line.
Think of TMichaelis.com as insider trading to the real world business of Corvette collecting. Have a question that
you would like commented on? email: terry@proteamcorvette.com
The Corvette Black Book... is a must have essential for any Corvette enthusiast or potential purchaser. The
Corvette Black Book contains 160 pages including a minimum of two pages for each car produced, glossary of
terms, historic dates, instructions, trend graphs, Corvette chronology, and photos/specifications. The Corvette
Black Book also has an extrapolation section to help you zero-in on Corvettes with genuinely rare option
combinations. This is the genuine pocket sized Corvette Black Book and is available for $16.95 plus $3.00
postage. Order a Corvette Black Book today!
TESTIMONIALS... tell a lot about a company, its product, its people, its services, and over 125 have been posted
at ProTeam testimonials plus almost 15 years worth of archived testimonials. We are absolutely ecstatic with each
and every compliment we receive. We want our customers to enjoy a positive enjoyable buying experience that
hopefully goes beyond the Corvette purchase as our customers are our lifeblood and we want them to experience
our passion and fire that has made this the most interesting and fun business that anyone could ever have. "We feel
quite lucky!" Thank-you
The Chase... Visit ProTeam soon where you'll be greeted not only by friendly sales assistants but tidal waves of
color and high performance. Come Look • Come Shop • Come Inspect • Come Test Drive • Come Visit • Come
Tour • Come See What You're Missing!! This is not a typical museum "static" display but a "dynamic" everchanging inventory of the best classic Corvettes in the world. THE CHASE is the fun part of buying classic cars and
interacting with the owners, as each car and owner has a personality of its own and no two cars or their owners will
be exactly the same. It is with this in mind that I urge you to personally visit ProTeam and inspect that Corvette of
your dreams with your own eyes and participate physically in "The Chase". You won't be disappointed and that
I promise you!!! Ask your sales assistant how ProTeam might participate financially in paying your flight costs to
travel to Detroit, Toledo, or the Ft. Wayne airports.
ProTeam Corvette houses the largest most dynamic collection of classic Corvettes in the world. We invite you to
view our collection Monday through Saturday, please contact us for viewing hours and tour group information at
proteam@proteamcorvette.com. Remember that ProTeam's collection of nearly 200 Corvettes is ready for viewing
anytime 24/7 on-line at www.proteamcorvette.com and if you have a Corvette for sale, fill out our form at
CorvettesWanted.com.
Contact: ProTeam Classic Corvette Collection & Sales • PO Box 606, Napoleon, Ohio 43545-0606 • email:
proteam@proteamcorvette.com • toll free: 888-592-5086 • fax 419-592-4242
OR ProTeam Classic Corvette Collection & Sales • 5634 CR 11-A, Auburn, Indiana 46706 • email:
nathan@proteamcorvette.com • toll free: 888-592-5086 • local: 260-927-1967 • fax: 260-927-1953
ProTeam Corvette sent this e-mail to you because your Notification Preferences indicate that you want to receive
information about Special Events & Promotions. ProTeam will not request personal data (password, credit
card/bank numbers) in an e-mail. You are subscribed and registered on ProTeam Corvette on-line. If you do not
wish to receive further communications, reply to this email and put "unsubscribe" into the subject line. Please note
that it may take up to 10 days to process your request.
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